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ITHACA COLLEGE GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGES 
THE GENEROUS SUPPORT OF 
ITHACA GUITAR WORKS 
llllttlft(ft OUl~lfnlR WORl~S 
""'----7 
215 N. Cayuga Street 
Ithaca, New York 14850 
ITHACA GUITAR WORKS has a fine selection of new and 
"previous!)' enjoyed" instruments. We are also an authorized 
dealer for Ithaca Stringed Instruments and builders of Quality. 
custom acoustic and amplified guitars, mandolins, and violins. 
ConceRz:-o o. BR0.si(e1Ro. 
Ro.do.mes c::;no.no.(1 (1906-88) 
Radames Gnattali, a prolific composer, was inspired by the music of his native 
Brazil. His vast catalog includes symphonies, string quartets, 26 concertos for 
different instruments (6 for guitar) , and numerous solo pieces and songs. His 
themes, chords, and instinctive approach to texture lend themselves naturally 
to guitar music. He composed "Concerto a Brasileira" in 1967. The Brazilian 
character of the work is uppermost from the outset-the first movement is 
dominated by the "samba cruzado" rhythm, an exceptionally syncopated 
pattern in alternating 3/4 and 2/4 measures. Highly idiomatic guitar writing 
sharpens the dance effect, giving an edge to the rhythm. The way in which the 
string orchestra plays against the guitar creates the polyphonic rhythm that 
makes Brazilian music so rich. The Lento begins with a songlike solo on the 
guitar, and the theme develops a poignant mood, in the manner of a popular 
ballad. The Brazilian dance returns in the fast final movement. Gnattali 
includes quick changes of meter and pursues an almost purely rhythmic 
course with propulsive energy. 
luz:-e Suiz:-es 
Joho.nn Sebo.sz:-1o.n Bo.ch (1685-1750) 
The complete Lute Suites are the culmination of Bach's contribution to lute 
music. Eduardo Fernandez has transcribed these suites for the guitar. They 
originally required a 14-string lute, although in Bach's day they were often 
played on the lute-harpsichord ("Lautenwerke" ), an instrument Bach helped 
construct. The dates of composition for the lute works span at least 30 years. 
The earliest work- the Suite no. 1 in E Minor, BWV 996-dates from the 
middle of the Weimar period and already shows a surprisingly balanced con-
struction. The Suite no. 3 in G Minor, BWV 995 (after 1011 for cello), dates 
from 1727-31 and is dedicated to "Monsieur Scouster," whose identity is 
unknown today. The Suite no. 4 in E Major, BWV 1006a (after 1006 for vio-
lin) , was written in the second half of the 1730s; it survives in the autograph 
form and is a much less demanding arrangement of its model than the BWV 
995. Bach must have composed the Suite no. 2 in C Minor, BWV 997, before 
17 41 ; this original lute composition is laid out in the style of a sonata da 
chiesa ("church sonata") but in a virtuoso fashion. 
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THOMAS HUMPHREY ' 83 
ROBERT RUCK '01 
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Pablo Cohen, D.M.A., is the coordinator of the Winter Guitar Festival and an 
assistant professor of classical guitar at Ithaca College. An endearing per-
former and winner of numerous awards, Cohen has participated in solo, 
ensemble, and orchestral concerts in the United States, Europe, Asia, Latin 
America, and the Caribbean. He has performed at Carnegie Hall (New York), 
Salle Cortot (Paris) , Ho-Am Hall (Seoul) , and Teatro Nacional (Panama City). 
His festival appearances include Philadelphia's Mozart on the Square, the 
Festival Casals in Puerto Rico, the Carrefour Mon dial de la Gui tare in 
Martinique, the Geneva International Festival, the Tel-Aviv Guitar Festival, 
and Musikfest in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. He records for Dorian. In addition 
to his position at Ithaca College, Cohen is a professor at Mansfield University 
and an affiliate artist at Cornell University. 
eduo.RdO ~eRn~ndez 
In honor of the 250th anniversary of Johann Sebastian Bach 's death, 
Uruguayan guitar virtuoso Eduardo Fernandez is performing Bach's lute 
music tonight. Fernandez is recognized as one of the world's leading guitarists. 
In 1977 he won critical accolades for his New York debut, and he has returned 
to the United States every season since, playing with prestigious orchestras as 
well as giving recitals. He has performed throughout much of western Europe, 
the Far East, and Latin America. Fernandez holds an exclusive recording con-
tract with Decca, a label for which he has made 18 recordings, both solo and 
with the English Chamber Orchestra and the London Philharmonic. An active 
composer, Fernandez is also an energetic teacher, having taught several years 
at the University Conservatory in Montevideo. He is very much in demand for 
master classes around the world. His much-anticipated book on guitar tech-
nique, Technique, Mechanism, Learning, will soon be published by Chanterelle 
Verlag. 
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206-8 Dryden Rd. 
277-0373 
Ever since its founding in 1892 as a conservatory of music, Ithaca College has 
been nurturing and developing its musical character. As the conservatory 
evolved into a college with expanded academic offerings, the programs in 
music retained their position of prominence. Today Ithaca's School of Music is 
acknowledged as one of the best in the nation. The school, which enrolls over 
e450 undergraduates and approximately 80 full- and part-time graduate stu-
dents, offers the full range of music degrees at the undergraduate and master's 
levels. Students benefit from a superb blend of first-class faculty, innovative 
programs, varied options, and outstanding facilities. 
. 
The classical guitar program at Ithaca is one of the oldest in the country. For 
the past 33 years, the program has combined excellence in academics with 
numerous performance opportunities. A special emphasis is placed on the 
extension of classical guitar repertoire through mastery of transcription tech-
niques. Guitar students at Ithaca College benefit from workshops in transcrip-
tion, preparation of new streams of repertoire, courses in early music, and one 
of the most comprehensive guitar libraries available today for solo, ensemble, 
and orchestral repertoire. Although the program includes the study of tradi-
tional classical guitar literature, crossover and new streams of repertoire are 
very much encouraged. 
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500 South Meadow St. 
Wegmans pizza is better than ever. We've ladled 
on 25°/o more of our signature, fresh-pack sauce, 
added 70°/o more perfect pepperoni, and topped 
it all with a new mozzarella-provolone blend 
that's the real thing! You can choose from 
medium, large, or sheet sizes and a multitude of 
your favorite fresh toppings. 
Call 607-256-9591 to order ahead. 
wegmans.com 

